Tinnitus is often defined as the perception of sounds or noise in the absence of any external auditory stimuli. The pathophysiology of subjective idiopathic tinnitus remains unclear. The aim of this study was to investigate the functional brain activities and possible involved cerebral areas in subjective idiopathic tinnitus patients by means of single photon emission computerized tomography (SPECT) coincidence imaging, which was fused with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In this cross-sectional study, 56 patients (1 subject excluded) with subjective tinnitus and 8 healthy controls were enrolled. After intravenous injection of 5 mCi F18-FDG (fluorodeoxyglucose), all subjects underwent a brain SPECT coincidence scan, which was then superimposed on their MRIs. In the eight regions of interest (middle temporal, inferotemporal, medial temporal, lateral temporal, temporoparietal, frontal, frontoparietal, and parietal areas), the more pronounced values were represented in medial temporal, inferotemporal, and temporoparietal areas, which showed more important proportion of associative auditory cortices in functional attributions of tinnitus than primary auditory cortex. Brain coincidence SPECT scan, when fused on MRI is a valuable technique in the assessment of patients with tinnitus and could show the significant role of different regions of central nervous system in functional attributions of tinnitus.
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Introduction
Tinnitus is 'the conscious experience of a sound that originates in an involuntary manner in the head of its owner or may appear to him to be so' (McFadden, 1982) . In addition, tinnitus is a common symptom of disorders of the auditory system that usually is associated with sensory neural hearing loss (Lockwood et al, 2002; Adams et al, 1999) . The prevalence of chronic tinnitus in general population was reported between 5% and 15%, and in 1% to 3%, it causes severe impairment of the quality of life (Plewnia et al, 2007; Davis and Rafaie, 2000) . Most of tinnitus patients make a successful adaptation to the presence of this phantom sound. For those who fail to adapt, tinnitus may become a source of significant disability.
Idiopathic subjective tinnitus may occur during a malfunction of feedback loops or hyperactivity in the periphery (cochlea and eighth cranial nerve) (Zenner and Ernst, 1993; Coles, 1997) . In recent years, it has been widely accepted that maladaptation of central information processing are critically responsible in tinnitus perception and generation (Plewnia et al, 2007) . In addition, abnormal activity at higher levels of the auditory pathways (auditory nuclei, auditory cortex, associative cortices) may contribute significantly or considerably to the generation of tinnitus. Despite this profusion of assumed locations in the generation of tinnitus, most current hypotheses agree that abnormal neural activity is interpreted and perceived as tinnitus in higher cortical centers (e.g., auditory cortex). The interpretation of an aberrant auditory signal as troublesome tinnitus is because of conscious sound processing in auditory centers and also association of the signal with unpleasantness and distress. Memory, attention, and the emotional state of the patients are factors that may be involved in this reaction. Thus, this neurophysiological process may not be detected by an evaluation of the cerebral function in tinnitus sufferers (Mirz et al, 1999) .
Although the psychophysical characteristics of tinnitus have been described in some details, the neural loci and mechanisms that cause tinnitus and associated disabilities are poorly understood in the absence of suitable techniques for assessing the abnormal neural activation in human (Murai et al, 1992) . Advances in brain function imaging techniques have made it possible to identify the brain regions associated with the production of transient, subjective sensations, such as phantom limb pain or hallucination, and also perception and processing of sound and tinnitus and associating characteristics such as loudness of tinnitus (Lockwood et al, 1998; Plewnia et al, 2007; Flor et al, 1995; Silbersweig et al, 1995; Mirz et al, 1999; Giraud et al, 1999; Shulman et al, 2004; Lockwood et al, 1998 Lockwood et al, , 2001 .
It could be a critical step in the task of defining the factors that create these phantom sensations and developing rational treatments for this chronic and disabling condition (Lockwood et al, 1998 (Lockwood et al, , 2001 ).
There is not enough investigation in functional brain scan of tinnitus patients with large sample size to define exact association of tinnitus and brain abnormality and involved region in comparison with a control group. The purpose of our study was to investigate the functional brain abnormalities by single photon emission computerized tomography (SPECT) coincidence imaging of positron-emitter fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) to visualize abnormal metabolic brain activity in patients with chronic tinnitus. The association of tinnitus laterality and brain abnormality was evaluated. Brain coincidence SPECT scan was performed on 56 tinnitus subjects and 8 normal controls. From 56 tinnitus subjects enrolled in this study, 1 female was excluded because of thrombophlebitis after intravenous injection of FDG. All subjects and controls were over 20 years old, and mean age of subjects was 48 (s.d. = 13) years old and for the control group it was 35 years (s.d. = 12). Subjects had permanent chronic (over 6 months) unilateral or bilateral moderate-to-severe subjective idiopathic tinnitus (loss of steady state tinnitus could lead to loss of coherency of subjects and differences between subjects' imaging results). Subjects reported subjective tinnitus and there was no evidence of evoked tinnitus. Subjects had mild-to-moderate high frequency sensorineural hearing loss (higher than 2 kHz) ranging from 30 to 70 dB HL. Each participant was healthy and not under any specific medications from at least 3 months ago. None of the subjects had any invasive therapeutic interventions on brain or ears before or after tinnitus.
Materials and methods

Subjects
All types of intervention (acoustico-physical, pharmacological, and so on), which could potentially interfere with the tinnitus sensation and the central auditory function, were avoided. There is sufficient evidence in the literature that those kind of interventions can actually alter brain functional study outcomes. In addition, subjects were considered as homogenous because of the constant and steady state feature of their tinnitus.
Subjects with the following characteristics were not included: pregnancy or any decision for pregnancy, psychiatric disorders or its history (according to psychiatrist verification), any treatment for tinnitus during past 3 months, dementia, seizure, or alcohol/drug abuse in past 6 months, head and neck diseases or space occupying lesions, any organic disease that cause tinnitus. Subjects were examined by an ENT specialist for head and neck disorders, neurologist for neurological disorders, internist for other medical diseases and psychiatrist for psychological disorders. Standard laboratory tests that are needed for tinnitus workup were performed, such as CBC and Platelets count, General Biochemestry, Electrolytes, TFT, Clotting tests, VDRL. Complete audiological and electrophysiological assessments were performed for all subjects. Also magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with and without gadolinium injection were performed to rule out any neurodegenerative or other space-occupying lesions in all subjects.
Tinnitus Assessment
Pitch and loudness matching of tinnitus were evaluated in tinnitus subjects in the affected ear to an external tone presented to the contralateral ear. This task was accomplished using tinnitus evaluation device (TinED, Otolaryngology, Head & Neck Research Center, Tehran, Iran), which includes six channels to reconstruct the most troublesome tinnitus with a similar frequency and intensity. The accuracy of the calibrating equipment shall be sufficient to determine that the TinED is within the tolerances permitted by American Standard Specification for Audiometers, S3.6-2004. The subjects had to have loudness matching of tinnitus more than 6-decibel sensation level (dB SL) to be included in this study.
Using tinnitus questionnaire (Hallam et al, 1988) , the severity of tinnitus in subjects was rated to six scales. We used Persian version of tinnitus questionnaire, which was translated and validated Farhadi et al, 2005) . Subjects with tinnitus questionnaire score of 44 or more were proposed to have moderate-to-severe tinnitus.
SPECT Coincidence Imaging
For SPECT coincidence study, 4 h fasting with no glucose intake were mandatory and the recorded serum level was required to be less than 6 mmol/dL. All subjects had an intravenous line established while they were lying down, with their eyes closed (or covered) and ears unplugged, in a quiet dark room with low ambient sound and light. We asked them to focus on their tinnitus and instructed them not to speak, read, or move for at least five mins before and five mins after injection. No sedation was applied. Approximately 30 mins after 5 mCi intravenous injection of F18-FDG, provided by department of nuclear medicine via cyclotron nearby the nuclear medicine department, and in accordance with USP/NF 2005 standard (Williams, 2006) . They were positioned supine and then SPECT coincidence scans were performed. SPECT coincidence procedure was performed with a dual head SMV camera (SMV-Sopha, France), with a pair of low energy, high-resolution collimators. Standard head position was based on uniform alignment of the external auditory meatus using automated table positioning and camera-to-head-detector ratio values. The projections data were processed with a filteredbackprojection algorithm, butherworth 5-0.5 to show a three dimensional view of the brain. Anatomical tissue images were generated and standard circular regions of interest were created for each subject in the study. Standard uptake values were calculated for each regions of interest. After subtracting areas with normal uptake from SPECT coincidence images of subjects, an average normal scaning of control group were used. Regions with abnormal uptake were identified. All these abnormal regions constituted eight regions of interests, which were found to be related to tinnitus. These regions consisted of middle temporal, inferotemporal, medial temporal, lateral temporal, temporoparietal, frontal, frontoparietal, and parietal areas. These areas were separated by anatomical sulcus in three-dimensional images and were localized by one expert visually and semiquantitatively.
MRI
Magnetic resonance imagings were obtained using tool marked Siemens (Erlangen, Germany), 1. 
Image Fusion
Software for image fusion: Single photon emission computerized tomography coincidence imaging is inherently a functional modality, so it is sometimes difficult to exactly interpret the anatomical area of disturbed function. Therefore, it is helpful to correlate the relatively coarse functional images to high-resolution anatomical MRI (Figure 1) .
BrainAFICS, a software system designed in Otolaryngology; Head and Neck Research Center of IUMS, is capable of registering and fusing unsynchronized PET and SPECT with MRIs with different dimensions, in same subjects.
Statistical Analysis
For finding the association and difference between side and site of SPECT coincidence imaging abnormality with tinnitus and in different groups, w 2 and Fisher's exact test were used. Subjects and controls were compared by w 2 -test. Comparison of quantitative variables was performed by t-test. A probability value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Subjects consisted of 42 males (76.4%) and 8 normal controls included 5 males (62.5%) who underwent Brain functional abnormality in tinnitus subjects M Farhadi et al imaging process. In subjects, 16 (29%) had left, 12 (21%) had right tinnitus, and 28 (50%) subjects had tinnitus in both sides (Table 1) . Abnormalities (defined as hyperactivity detected by brain coincidence SPECT scan) were seen in 49 subjects (87%) and 4 controls (50%). Most subjects (N = 41, 84%) had multifocal abnormalities in SPECT coincidence scan. There was more than one abnormal area in one hemisphere in eight males. In control group, two persons (25%) had abnormality in both hemispheres (no one had multiple abnormality in one hemisphere).
Difference between subjects and control group in functional abnormality was statistically significant (abnormal to normal ratio was 49/6 in subjects versus 4/4 in controls, P-value = 0.017). This difference was significant in every hemisphere (right hemisphere: abnormal to normal ratio was 42/13 in subjects versus 3/5 in controls, P-value = 0.037 and left hemisphere: abnormal to normal ratio was 47/8 in subjects versus 3/5 in controls, P-value = 0.007).
There was no significant association between side of tinnitus and side of SPECT coincidence scan abnormality in the brain (P-value = 0.211) ( Table 2) . The most common site of abnormality seen in both right and left hemisphere scanning was middle temporal (53% and 60%) and temporoparietal (15% and 15%) ( Table 3) .
No abnormality was found in other areas of the brain. The quantitative values showed more pronounced increased cortical activity in middle temporal according to the Atlas of Regional Anatomy of the Brain using MRI (2004), Brodmann area 21 and inferomedial-temporal, Brodmann area 37 and temporoparietal area, Brodmann area 22. Table 3 shows frequency of cerebral areas that indicated increased FDG uptake. In left hemisphere scanning, eight (14%) subjects showed normal FDG uptake, whereas in right hemisphere 13 (24%) subjects had normal uptake. Most of the subjects had a focal increase in FDG uptake in the middle and inferior temporal lobe in both right and left hemispheres (53% and 60%). The next frequent areas with increased FDG uptake were temporoparietal and inferomedial temporal areas in both hemispheres. There was no significant relation between subject's gender and number of involved zones in the right and left sides with Pvalue = 0.760 and 0.843, respectively.
Discussion
Availability of an objective and noninvasive technique by which auditory function can be readily showed and measured is of significant medical and medico-legal importance.
The neural origin and mechanisms of tinnitus are largely unclear. However, recent evidences point to a pivotal role of the central nervous system, particularly cortical functions in the pathophysiology of tinnitus. Central mechanisms suggested as the origin of tinnitus have been confirmed by tinnitus developing after surgical transection of the auditory nerve, or ablation of the cochlea as main peripheral parts of hearing system (Norena and Eggermont, 2003; Lenarz et al, 1993; Eggermont and Sininger, 1995) .
Although the functional imaging data in tinnitus subjects are sparse, it is nevertheless worth recognizing that the results are broadly compatible Figure 1 Fusion of single photon emission computerized tomography coincidence imaging coincidence imaging and magnetic resonance imaging in tinnitus-related brain abnormalities in one subject. regions of interests (ROIs) were used for semiquantitative analysis of hyperactivity. (A and B) Abnormalities in frontal and inferotemporal lobes. Hyperactivity of brain was defined visually and semiquantitatively analysis. Activity ratio was calculated as follows: for unilaterally involved subjects, after localized abnormal area visually, regions of interests (1pixel size) were drawn and the count per voxel were compared with the ROIs in the other side. In bilaterally involved subjects, counts per voxel of the abnormal areas were compared with similar ROIs on cerebellum (as reference). We also classify all activity ratios as below: 1 = normal, 1 to 1.5 = mild, 1.5 to 2 = moderate, and > 2 as sever hyperactivity. Brain functional abnormality in tinnitus subjects M Farhadi et al with a single view of auditory cortical activity in tinnitus subjects. In this view, the tinnitus percept would correspond to abnormally high levels of cortical activity (i.e., 'tinnitus-related' activity). There have been several additional preliminary reports of tinnitus-related brain activity detected by functional MRI (Cacace et al, 1999; Langguth et al, 2006; Mirz et al, 2000) . There was significant difference between subjects and controls in brain functional abnormalities, which were defined as hyperfunctioning areas detected by functional imaging. This finding has been confirmed by other studies (Mirz et al, 1999; Mirz et al, 2000; Arnold et al, 1996) . But as a bias in our methodology, the subjects and control group had not been matched about hearing loss that could have some effects on tinnitus and brain function abnormality. In the study performed by Wang et al (2000) , the subjects with comorbidity of hearing loss and tinnitus were shown to have abnormalities in bilateral hemispheres associated with hearing loss while foci site were located at the posterior superior temporal gyrus, medial portion of middle temporal gyrus, and so on. Further investigation to evaluate the independent association of hearing loss with tinnitus and brain functional abnormalities is strongly suggested.
In this research, no increase was seen in FDG uptake in both control and subject group in the primary auditory center located on superior temporal gyrus; compatible with Brodmann areas 41, 42. The most increase in FDG uptake was found to be in associative auditory cortex of tinnitus patients. It was mainly located at the middle temporal gyrus (compatible with Brodmann areas 21 and 22) and inferior temporal and temporoparietal areas.
It has been speculated that chronic tinnitus may be a consequence of maladaptive neuroplastic changes of the central nervous system after injury to the periphery, analogous to the pathophysiological model of chronic pain (Moller, 2000) . In this pathophysiological model of tinnitus, 'auditory phantom perception' is the consequence of differentiationinduced disinhibition in the central auditory system, reflected in irregular hyperactivity of neuronal networks integrated in the processing of auditory information (Eggermont and Roberts, 2004) .
Our results strengthened the conceptual link of chronic tinnitus with abnormally enhanced cortical activation.
Positron emitter scanning such as SPECT coincidence scan and functional MRI assess the brain on the basis of the number and activity of neurons and synaptic events in cortices of tinnitus subjects. 'Activity' means excitatory and inhibitory synaptic events, and neural discharges which correspond to an increase in neural metabolism leading to a local increase in blood flow, blood oxygenation (Fox et al, 1988; Kwong et al, 1992; Ogawa et al, 1992; Nudo and Masterton, 1986; Proshansky et al, 1980; Moratti et al, 2008; Jastreboff and Hazell, 1993) . Brain functional assessment, using a positron emitter scanning permits acquisition of data from inferior frontal and anterior temporal areas, can be used for subjects with cochlear and other implants (such as pacemakers) and can be used to map neurochemical pathways and receptors (Cacace, 1997) . On the basis of our results, inferior regions of temporal lobe including middle and inferior temporal lobes and temporoparietal cortex show the most abnormallity in FDG uptake. There is controversy about the most common abnormal foci in the tinnitus subject's left primary, secondary, and integrative auditory brain areas, as well as the right paralimbic areas, which were suggested in one investigation (Eggermont and Sininger, 1995) . Increased abnormality in the primary auditory cortex in tinnitus subjects, irrespective of tinnitus laterality was found by Arnold et al (1996) . Andersson et al (2000) believed that increases in rCBF were found in the left temporoparietal cortex, left parietal cortex, right frontal cortex, and cerebellum. Mirz et al (1999) stated that of particular interest were the lateralization of tinnitus at the cortical level and activation of the right lateralized paralimbic area. With considering our results, associative cortices are the most common involved areas in this disorder. It could be hypothesized that numerous processing applied on auditory pathway are more important in tinnitus sensation. Aberrant increase in function of neural networks or enhancement of stimulatory synapses function or decreased function of inhibitory synapses may be responsible for these impaired pathways. It may be more appropriate to focus treatment mostly on these processing neural networks.
In some brain function studies in tinnitus subjects, it was proposed that cortical activation occurs primarily in the left hemisphere, unrelated to the laterality of the tinnitus (Arnold et al, 1996; Kleinjung et al, 2005) , while others reported the right side as more involved side (Mirz et al, 1999; Mirz et al, 2000) . In our investigation, most of the subjects had bilateral abnormal brain function. We found that left sided tinnitus was more commonly represented by left hemisphere abnormality in SPECT coincidence imaging and vice versa, but this association was not statistically significant.
Loss of multiple involvement of one hemisphere in females may be explained by endocrine, psychological, and occupational effects.
Probably, because of a high potential cost of brain function imaging procedures, and so few volunteers, sample sizes in majority of the related articles were very small. Small sample size has been addressed as a main cause of false negative in functional imaging studies by Andreasen et al (1996) . In our research, the sample size was rather large in comparison with others, so the results were more reliable.
Conclusion
There is association between tinnitus and brain function abnormality. On the basis of findings in this research, detection of different levels of cortical activation represents central involvement in pathophysiology of tinnitus. In these cortical centers, most activation is noticed in areas compatible with associative cortices and not main primary auditory cortex. Therefore, it seems reasonable to look for pathophysiology of tinnitus in processing of sound perception and not just the sound itself.
Further studies are needed to determine neuroanatomy and pathophysiology of tinnitus more precisely. More can be learned regarding pathophysiology and the true mechanisms of tinnitus by using brain topognostic neural electrical activity mapping and event-related potential mapping. In addition, efficacy of various modalities of treatment may be evaluated by these methods. For example, effect of targeted drugs or electrical stimulation on cortical functionality can be assessed in tinnitus subjects through an interventional study using functional scanning by FDG and MRIs before and after treatment. By this way, more effective modalities of treatment can be described.
